WALK RIGHT IN

[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN
[D] BABY, LET YOUR [G] HAIR HANG [C] DOWN
[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN
[D] BABY, LET YOUR HAIR HANG [G] DOWN
[C] EVERYBODY'S [G] TALKIN'
[F] DO YOU WANT TO LOSE YOUR [D] MIND?
[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN
[D] BABY, LET YOUR [G] HAIR HANG [C] DOWN

[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN
[D] DADDY LET YOUR [G] MIND ROLL [C] ON
[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN
[D] DADDY LET YOUR MIND ROLL [G] ON
[C] EVERYBODY'S [G] TALKIN'
[F] DO YOU WANT TO LOSE YOUR [D] MIND?
[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN
[D] DADDY LET YOUR [G] MIND ROLL [C] ON
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[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN
[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN
[D] HONEY, LET YOUR HAIR HANG [G] DOWN
[C] EVERYBODY'S [G] TALKIN'
[F] DO YOU WANT TO LOSE YOUR [D] MIND?
[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN
[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN
[D] BABY, LET YOUR [G] HAIR HANG [C] DOWN
[C] WALK RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT [A] DOWN